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BEER SAYS HE

WIS "INVITED"

TO SPEAK HERE

However, He Refuse To State

Who Extended Invita-tie- n

Says He is

AGAINST 1NITIATVE

AND REFERENDUM LAW

Stands For Roosevelt Which

Is Not Pleasing To

Party Leaders

T. T. Geer, of Or-

egon was in Btsbee last evening
on his way to Douglas where he
will deliver a speech tonight In the
Interests of the republican consti-

tutional delegate campaign. Mr.
Geer was met at the train by repres-sentatlv-

of the' Review and was
acked a number of questions about
his trip to 'Arizona and his stand on
the initiative and referendum.

When asked by what agency he
was brought to Arizona to take part
in the constitutional campaign, or
in other words what his reason was

for coming from Oregon to this
territory to deliver addresses against
the initiative and referendum, he
deliberately dodged the question and
would give no Information on thl3
interesting subject, except that he
was invited. He would not say by
whom, nor why, adding to his one
statement that he was Invited, that
it was customary during campaigns
for public men In one state to ad-

dress political meetings in other
states.

Geer stated that he was governor
of Oregon, for four years and that
as practiced in Oregon the initiative
and referendum is a failure for the
reason that it is impractical. He
said that it has been demonstrated
that the people do not as a rule
originate good laws.

When his attention was called to

the fact that Oregon has a number
of good laws that were brought Into
existence through the Initiative he
stated that in those cases the laws
were originated by a few who had
made special studies of those laws.

Mr. Geer stated that he had been
In favor of the initiative of the

v initiative and referendum and had
taken an active part In bringing
those measures Into existence In
Oregon. He said that thU was
done, as much as anything, today
to the populists to bring the members
of that party into the republican
party. He added that a majoruy
of the Oregon populists had been
republicans before they took up

with populism and that they de-

manded the referendum and initiat-

ive and that he and other republi-

cans had been willing to concede

those measures for the sake of
gaining the support of those who had
been affiliated with the populist
party.

When the defeat of Geer for the
nomination for member of congress
was broached to him he stated that
he was defeated by Ellis, and
though the action of the state wide

direct primary law. He said, "I
am a progressive republican and in
opposition to Cannonlsra. 1 am a
through and through Roosevelt man."
He stated that when he was In-

duced to go after the nomination
through the primaries he did so

against his personal wishes and
that he went Into the fight In

avowed opposition to CannOnisni. The
result was that there were two can-

didates against Ellis and that Ellis
In consequence received the nomina--

f t nn i
Mr. Geer was told that In Art-- '

zona there is a very strong senu-me- nt

for the initiative and referen-

dum. To this he answered, that It

will be a mistake if tfiose measures
are adopted by the constitutional
convention as the new state would

find In the end that the Initiative
and referendum are not desirable
measures and will be found to be
anything but what they appear to

be in theory.
His statement that he was a pro-

gressive republican was again re?

ferred to, and he was asked If he
was an insurgent. 11j said: "I do

not say that I am an luurgent, 1

I am. aam a progressive republican,
believer in the Roosevelt policies."

."When it was stated that as tho
term "insurgents" is used to desig-

nate those republicans who opposed
Cannonlsra and the stand-pa- t ppll-- 1

cles of the Cannon element of the
republican party and in that way is

used to mean the progressives, he
said in that case he was then an in-

surgent.
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AltlZONA Fair.

Relics of Navy's
Naval
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Dullness Retains Full Grip On

Speculation, While Each
Day Brings Different Ex-

cuses

NEW YORK, Sept 7. Events that
were supposed to dissolve the un-

certainty and hesitancy In the spec-

ulation of stocks, succeeded each oth
er today without bringing a relief to
the dullness. Yesterday the Vermon
elections were said to be repressing
the activity of the market. Today at
tention was carried forward on to-

morrow's government report on the
grains condition. Should that fall to
arouse actvlty In the dealings, the
coming copper producers' report and
monthly statement, unfilled tonnage
and orders of the steel coporation, will
be brought forward as subjects on
which light is desired.

Bonds firm, sales 5850.000; U. S
bonds unchanged.
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BIG OVATION

FOR 10T

AT CONGRESS

Conservationists Give Former
Forestor Hysterical Recep-

tion Compromise Quelches

ST. 7. dazzling
presidential and

rays
the of the Conservation

The
two were by

J. Beverldge, Sec
of Agriculture Hill

fall at the
national government and was

applauded.
to quite a different

but the crowd applauded
who was

lost sight of the
presence, him

self In the and received an
was hysterical.

the had
against his

of James T. Jr., former civ- - Tears sprank eyes, and were
service commissioner, now proprie-- ( still In voice he said few

tor tke Citizen, F. H. BUgh-- words of thanks,
ton, editor weekly Voice the) Another of buUof
People, under arrest and which the spectators little
$1,500 bond. Williams that nothing, was tho closing of

impeached honesty by G. HInes Hlnes de- -

asserung muiams recenuy
back South

ern Pacific

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT

rmcrnxr
Pomeroy, most notorious

prisoners In United States,
today entered his thirty-fift- h year

solitary confinement prisoner
hind the walls state mis

in At of
fourteen years he sentenced
life imprisonment for torturing and
murdering HttJe children. thirty-fou-r

years he confined
little cell, dark bare, never

being allowed attend divine
service to work exercise with

other convicts.

HOCO-U- P AND SLAYER

IS UNDER ARREST

LOUIS, Sept Albert Julian,
sought slayer of Flagmaa Wine

robber of passengers
train night, was

rested today. had money. Wit
nesses identified him who
swung sleeper.

CHECK SUICIDES

jGLOBE Sept. (Special) Pete
Branch!, Italian, suicided here
morning carbolic acid.
rant been issued arrest,
charging hlm'wlth passing forged

to
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Fight

PAUL, Sept. "With
lum-
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light National

Congress became visible today.
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N. B. Baker, president of the con-
gress, understanding Hlnes dM not
desire to serve, appointed Prof.u. iw Condra, of tho University of Ne-
braska. Prof Condra suggested a com-
promise, which Hlnes name
ly, that Condra should report on the

to this convention."
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Congressional Probers of 'Con-

troversy Say He Should No

Longer Be Retained By

the Administration

OF QUORUM

RAISED BY DEFENDERS

Kansas Republcan Leads In

Proceedings Friends Say

Action

Septf .7.
for Richard A. Balllnger,

secretary of interior in the ad
ministration of his department and
declaring should no longer
retained in that office, was contained
in a resolution adopted today by the
members of the congressional com-
mittee which had been Investigating
tho Ballinger-Pincho- t controversy.
These five democrats and one

mnaxng upon commmee as a
TlI JIllmtAAil

thowever. 13 uiayuicu
by "e other three members of the
committee, "who were present tooay.

But five of the twelve members of
the committee voted for the adoption
of the resolution whlcn wis offered
by Representative H. Madison, a
Kansas republican. Conse-
quently question has arisen as
to what- - action, if any, the full
mlttse when ltf present, will take
In the matter.

Representative James A. Graham
and other democratic members maln- -

sert withdrawal Messers.
Sutherland and McCall broke the
quorum. In this view Representat-
ive Madison joins.

EL CENTRO. Sept
Jones, prominent miner and Mason,

of the credentials comittee, tho'rcPublican tnat theIr vote ,s
nuhllo

him with

seat told

ch,aJrman'

had

accepted,

QUESTION

MINNEAPOLIS,

four

insurgent

mimlvi. jj. . . ain mat juuruui present

f.. dUchancedA son, republican chairman of the
TO, stated la

inat a meeting of a western con-- sea8i0n, and that no members had"servauon congress would be called raised the point of quorum when Rep-soo- n

was the statement of Judge resenUUvo James, of Kentucky mar-Tan- k

Short, of Fresno, California. It ed the adoption of the resolution.
tta? seJTLr!? KVOrt When tte committee met elgkt
the ?" vering tfth memlers were pre8Cntt ,.

congress was being worked ng w ouonim but before Totta on
7.?Iega!e!.from 0 PacI tho Madison resolution was reached.

lLtOZ.. aPB: Ca"ed ,mmed- - Senator Sutherland )of Utah. Rep-nn- tr

f saM' "were It resentatlve McCall, of Massachusets.
the fact that members of thi' wh HnnMii-- withdrew rhiinn.congerss might loot on it ag a hos- -' Nelson remained, but took no partu.e move. Thero Is no disposition m'ln the voting. The republicans asoa our part bolt
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Boss Rule on Platform Leads
To Open Revolt Federal
Officials Undesirable, Say
voters

PHOENIX, Sept. 7. Hostile over
tho "tin can" platform, written for
them by federal officials in Phgenix,
republicans In Pinal county are de
serting their ticket in large numbers,
as a result of a bitter fight within
the party.

When the republicans met in Flor
ence, a large number of the delegates
were favorable to a progressive plat
form, but when they made their first
move they were told that I he plat
form had already been written, ad
that It would not be changed.

When the platform committee went
into session, mey were handed a
typewritten platform by J. F. Cleve-
land, private secretary to Governor

'Sloan, and told to abopt It without
alteration of a single plank or prtn
ciple.

Cleaveland brought the platform di
rect from the hands of Governor
Sloan, who dictated it to his stenog-
rapher at the capitol building. It was
adopted by the Pinal republicans
exactly as written by Sloan.

When the delegates learned that
their platform was coming from
Phoenix, and that they were to have
no hand in the making there was
open rebellion and it took the hard
est kind of work to pnt through the
Sloan program.

Bnt for tho penltentitry crowd.
which stood behind Cleaveland and
the platform he brought from Sloan,
tha Pinal progressives might have
touted the federal crowd and adopted
a platform more to their liking.

After the convention, the majority
of the republicans of Pinal county
openly expressed their supreme dls-g- ut

at the methods pursued by the
federal crowd, many of them declari-
ng; that they would rote for the
democrat rather than be dictated
to la the manner they had.

o

TAX FOR EXPOSITION

SACRAMENTO, CaL. Sept. 6. In
response to the call of Governor GU--

lett the California legislature con-

vened In special session today. The
object of the session is to adopt res
olutions to be submitted to the voters
of the state at the November election
by which the state constitution may
be amended so that a special tax of
4 cents on each $100 can be Imposed
for five years, the proceeds of the
tax to be used for the benefit of
tha Faaama-Paclfl- c acpogltkm at Sax
Francisco in 1915, provided congress
designates the California metropolis
as the exposition city

Say That The Old Republican
n Uowq HnH Their

Last Inning in Cochise Coun--
ty New Club Proposed

- ., r,mir of the progressive

republicans of Bbbee are still smart-in- c

from the wounds received in the
. i V worn

Benson convention wneu iuc w- -
flattened out by the steam ru
the. federal office holders, was made

i." iair, ooatPTdav when One of

the wounded relieved his pent up

feelings while talking to a rei
of the Review.

"The machine bosses may thinK

that because the republicans who

were contending lor reform measures
and whoin the Benson convention

were routed by the machine gang of

federal officers, are not now fighting

and will not be heard of again, but
they will sure have another think
coming," said this dele- -

"l"and others, who have been loy- -

n-- ort!n- - reDubllcan candi- -

dates for years are tired of a select
few always bossing the political
job, so far as the republican party
In this country is concerned. Tie
spectacle of Bob Kirk actually dic-

tating what should and what should
r,nt ho done at Benson was enough
to shock political

"There are hunarea3 oi i"6"-lv- o

republicans In Cochise county

who will no longer submit to boss

or machine rule."
It was learned 'from anotner sourm

that It is already planned to organ-i- .

nr,mlM republican club
i Tucson ritrht after this campaign
has ended, and that this club will

seek to bring about a condition In

the republican party which will al-,--

.ii ronnhilcans to be heard in
matter of platform and party candi-

dates, instead of having a few brazen-f-

aced bosses do all the thinking
and all the choosing of candidates
for the party.

Many of these progressive repub-

licans will now vote for the demo-

cratic ticket as a means of support-i- -

tw nrnCTpssire nrlnclDles and
reforms which they honestly believe
in.

In the meantime the old machine
leaders are rubbing their bands glee-

fully and chuckling over Ihow them
routed the progressives In the Ben-

son convention.
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ROOSEVELTS ORDER IS
DENOUNCED BY CLERKS

CHICAGO, SepL 7. Members of

tho National Federation of Postoclce
Clerks, In annual convention, passed
resolutions denouncing tne execuuve
order issued by Roosevelt la 1902

nrohlhltlnc clerks under civil service
from soliciting increase in salaries,
betterment of conditions, or to give
members of congress information re- -

sardine the work unless permission
be first given by the department.

i o
BANQUET IN CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, UL September 7.

Roosevelt will make a seven hours'
visit to Chicago tomorrow and every
minute of the time will be turned to
account. He is schedaled to arrive
here at 5 o'clock in the afternoon and
will remain In the city until midnight.
Tho chief feature of the programme
will be the banquet at the Congress
Hotel at which he will be the guest
of honor aad chief speaker. The af
fair will be under the auspices of the
Hamilton Club, tho leading Republi
can organization of Chicago.
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NO WELCOME

FOR COLONEL

ROM SEIDEL

Milwaukee's Socialist Mayor -

Refuses To Attend Roose-

velt Ceremonies T. R. 4

Says It Matters Not , e

Not

TEDDY'S REMARKS ,

ARE RESPONSIBLE

Finds Program Too Lengthy

And Makes Own Itinerary

"Big Stick" Features- -

MILWAUKEE, Sept 7. The Ger-
mans had their day with

Roosevelt today. Beginning the
day with a tilt with Milwaukee's so-

cialist mayor Emil Seidel, who is a
German, Roosevelt put In the sche-
duled hours of his visit here by
roaming about the city, making his
own program as he went. He In-

spected the city's trade schools, at-

tended two luncheons and after din-
ner took an automobile ride to
White Fish Bay, a summer resort on
tho lake shore, where he addressed
two large audiences tonight. Late
in the evening he went to his car to
start early in the morning for Free-por- t,

III. where he Is to speak tomor-
row, and for Chicago which he Is to
visit later in the day.

The Milwaukee Press club had the
Colonel in hand. In honor of the
day, the club got out first and last
editions of the "Big Stick," a news
paper devoted exclusively to Col.
Roosevelt's affairs. In It there was
a letter by Mayor Seidel, explaining
wh hewould not serve, as a mem-
ber of the committee to welcome
Roosevelt. He considered that
something which the Colonel had
written about Socialism was unkind
and said the Colonel could not ex-

pect him to welcome him.
Before he had breakfast Roosevelt

Issued a reply telling the people
he would prefer to have them read
what he had written rather than
what the mayor had said about what
he had written. The Colonel said
the fact that the city administration
had not been represented in the
official ceremonies of the day hail
--ot troubled hlra at all.

j Ifis original program for the day
'included six speeches and visits to

t over as soon as he arrived and said
be cou.d not possibly get it all
done In one day. He cast the pro-
gram aside and made cne out for
himself. He wanted to visit the
trades schools, and started for them.
At tho boys' school where the
youths of Milwaukee are taught use-
ful occupations, chiefly mechanics the
Colonel spent nearly an hour ques-
tioning' the teachers and students
about their work. Then the Colonel
went to West Side to tie girls'
school. He saw the girls at work
there learning to sew and cook.

Then Col. Roosevelt said he want-
ed to go to the Deutscher club. As
he mounted the steps of the club
house, the Germans gathered around
him and half carried him inside.
They sang "Hoch Soil Er Leben,"
several times before they stopped to
talk.

o
RATE HEARING.

NEW TOFK. SepL 7. The as- -'

sembling of representatives of. the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, the
railroads and tho shippers' organiza-
tions in this city today to begin the
taking of evidence in regard to the
proposed Increase in freight rates In
the East marks the real beginning of
the greatest railroad fight In the his-
tory of America. The hearings will be
conducted along tho same lines a:
those recently held In Chicago, where
the officials of the western roals were
called upon to Justify their advances
in rates. Tne hearings beroro the com-
mission Ta this city will probably'
consume several weeks. The chief ar-
guments on the side of the railroads
will be presented, it is expected by
council representing the Mir svstemR.
such as the Pennsylvania, Erie New
York Central and Baltimore and
Ohio. The testimony will be heard be-
fore Judge G. N. Brown, chief ex-
aminer of the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

-r-O-
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

PORTLAND, Ore, SepL 7: Many
leading pnysicans and surgeons of
Oregon were present this morning at
the opening of the annual meeting cf
the State Medical Association. Prof.
Ruebon Peterson of the University of
Michigan, Prof. Thomas Coleman of
the University of Georrin nr Aion.

json M. Pond of Dubuque, Iowa, and
several oiner physicians and instruc-
tors of wide prominence will address
tne association during Its two days'
session.
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